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DURATION 
 
Reading Time: 20 minutes 
Writing Time: 180 minutes 
 
INSTRUCTIONS TO CANDIDATES 
 
The total marks for this exam: 60 
There are three questions each worth 20 marks.  
Students are required to answer all questions.  
 
EXAM CONDITIONS 
You may begin writing from the commencement of the examination session.  The reading time indicated 
above is provided as a guide only. 
This is an OPEN BOOK examination 
Any calculator is permitted 
Any handwritten material is permitted 
Any hard copy, English dictionary is permitted (annotated allowed) 
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QUESTION ONE         Marks: 20  
    Suggested time allocation: 60 Minutes 
 
Salvador Ryan is an accountant and the Director of his accounting practice, Darwin Taxation Services Pty Ltd. The 




      $ 
 600,000 Professional accounting fees  
    15,000  Interest on Bank Deposits  




       $ 
    14,000  Office rent  
 38,000  Salary paid to employee secretary    
 1,000  Train fare for travel to and from work           
      1,000             Legal fees for preparing a new lease of the office       
 2,000  Rates paid on abovementioned investment property   
 15,000  Interest paid on loan to acquire the investment property   
5,000  Cost of painting the investment property immediately after purchasing the property    





(1) The company has a carry forward past year tax loss of $42,000. 
 






Calculate Company’s tax payable for the year ended 30 June 2018. Provide justification for your calculations using 
legislation and case law.  
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QUESTION TWO           Marks: 20 
    Suggested time allocation: 60 Minutes 
 
As at 30 June 2018, Joe Tang had disposed of the following assets: 
 
(a) A holiday house was purchased on 1 March 2001 for $200,000 and was sold for $600,000 on 15 May 
2018. At the time of acquisition Joe spent $2,000 on surveyor’s cost, $15,000 on stamp duty and $3,000 
for a valuation.   
 
(b) A pair of David Beckham socks that he bought at Sotheby’s Auctions on 1 January 2005 for $12,000.  He 
sold the socks for $22,000 on 20 May 2018.   
 
(c) A painting that he had bought on 2 February 2005 for $20,000. He sold it for $40,000 on 20 June 2018.  
 
(d) He purchased a 1965 Jaguar E Type motor car in 2002 for $15,000. He sold the motor car for 
$125,000 on 25 June 2018.  
 
Joe has capital losses from previous years. The losses are: 
 
(i)   $15,000 capital loss from the sale of a rare coin   
 
(ii) $220,000 capital loss from the sale of shares.   
 





Calculate Joe’s taxable income for the year ending 30 June 2018. Provide justification for your calculations using 
legislation and case law.  
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QUESTION THREE         Marks: 20 
Suggested time allocation: 60 Minutes 
 
The Li Family Trust is a discretionary family trust with two adult resident beneficiaries, Emma and Peter. During 
2017/2018 financial year, the activities of the trust gave rise to the following: 
 
 $ 
Loss from rental property (6,000) 
Interest income from term deposits 4,000 
Cash received from fully franked dividends 14,000 




The trustee of the trust resolved to distribute 100% of the trust income to Emma. 
 
Emma also has the following income: 
• Salary of $200,000 from which PAYG withholding tax instalments of $60,000 have been deducted. 
• Work-related expenses of $275. 
 




Based on the facts above, providing justification for your calculations using legislation and case law, calculate  
a) the taxable income.        (10 marks) 
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Tax rates 2017–18 - Individual 
Taxable income Tax on this income 
0 – $18,200 Nil 
$18,201 – 
$37,000 
19c for each $1 over $18,200 
$37,001 – 
$87,000 














The above rates do not include the: 




 Small business entities  - 27.5% 
 
 Other companies and entities -  30%  
 
 
   
 
   
